Application for Admission to the
Designated Emphasis in Native American Studies (DENAS)

Student Information (PRINT IN INK OR TYPE)  Date
Name__________________________________________  Student ID  Number_________________
Home Department____________________________________  Email Address_____________________
Quarter Admitted__________________________________  Expected Quarter of Graduation __________
Major Professor in your Program____________________  DE Faculty Adviser_____________________
Areas of Interest in Native American Studies
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

DENAS Courses Completed
1. NAS 200____ Quarter__________  Instructor____________  Final Grade____________
2. __________  Quarter__________  Instructor____________  Final Grade____________
3. __________  Quarter__________  Instructor____________  Final Grade____________
4. __________  Quarter__________  Instructor____________  Final Grade____________

Expected Date to Take Qualifying Exam____________________

Members of the Exam Committee and their Home Departments (one member must be DENAS Faculty)
1. ______________________________________________, Chair
2. ______________________________________________
3. ______________________________________________
4. ______________________________________________
5. ______________________________________________, DENAS Faculty

Areas of Examination (must include study of Native Americans as category of analysis)
Date of Completing Qualifying Exam____________________

Dissertation

Proposed Dissertation Topic (must include study of Native Americans as a category of analysis)
Members of the Dissertation Committee and their Home Departments (one member must be DENAS Faculty)

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

*Student's Signature

*Name of DE Faculty Adviser Signature

*Signature of DENAS Director Date

Date of DE Report Form Final Verification Signed

NOTE: PRIOR TO FILING DISSERTATION WITH OFFICE OF GRADUATE STUDIES, PLEASE SUBMIT TO NAS GRADUATE PROGRAM COORDINATOR A COPY OF YOUR SIGNED DISSERTATION TITLE PAGE

Submit completed admissions form, with signatures to Stella Mancillas, Graduate Program Coordinator (scmancillas@ucdavis.edu)